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PLKNTTWOOD HEKALD

What the G-N- RAD1° TESTS G.N. TO COLONIZE 
REVEAL PROBLEMS BYNUM PROJECT

WITH OUR WOMEN 
Puritans Thought of Thanksgiving

■TYPE OF APPARATUS NEEDED 1 CROP PAYMENT PLAN IS KM- 
IN ROOK 1RS NOT DE- I PHASIZED IN A BOOKLET

TERMINER I JUST ISSUED ^
Braden, seeretarr of the t'allfornia de , ___l_ ... „ , . , , '■V, ».
ran mont of i>ul>Iio welfare, regarding the)1*11 Telephone I oni|mny and Elec. [ Solid Body of 5,006 Acres May Be 
cost of matrimony. Stic found that mi (rlcal Experts-Co.operate With the
unmarried clerk eonld live on »1285.70. Railway Company in Conducting
Should he take him a wife, his expenses Experiments at \VLIfefi«L
would be Increased $sai.2U, thus establish- w|anminn at Wllltensn
Ins the f#ct that two cannot live as cheap
ly as one. While the figures given may 
not be those of Montana, they are to ha 
taken Into consideration by young people 
here who contemplate getting married.

Men are said to eat more than women, 
hut this difference is made up by the wife’s 
expenditure for clothes.
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(By MRS. M. E. PLASSMANN) Afare, as they were not Introduced until 
I 1720. Turnips and pumpkins were plenti- 

HANKSGIVING i3 preeminently | fnl. Corn bread probably took the place 

our national feast day. In Colon
ial times Christmas was not

Obtained by » Group of Familie» 
Desiring 1« Live (Tose Together; 
Project Covers 21,200 AcresT ! of white, and maple, of white sugar. 

1'umpkin Johnny-cake, made of corn meal 
and stewed pumpkin, baked before the 

generally observed in New England, fire upon the trencher, and turned to give 
That it was customary to Ignore It I n, brittle crust to both sides, was an artl-
,___, i cle for the table in high estimation. Thenhad nothing whatever to do with the there were bag puddings, of great sire, 

question of its being or not being'that required twelve hours’ boiling. "The 
the birth of Jesus. The Puritan, 
having been persecuted by church

Chief Dispatcher J. H. Hielten 
of Whlteflsh, gives the following 
brief history of the experiments 
conducted on the Kalispell dlvL 
siou of the Great Northern rail, 
way to de vied op the feasibility of 
wireless telephony and telegraphy 
through mountainous territory in 
case of failure of the regular wire 
telegraph and telephone due to se
ven' weather conditions, thereby 
enabling the train dispatchers to 
kçep in touch with the trains due 
to the rommunication that they 
will l*e able to obtain by wireless.
“For the past 10 days the Great 

Northern railway has been conduct
ing rather extensive experiments to 
determine the feasibility of emerg. 
ency use of radio apparatus through 
mountainous country in periods of 
heavy storm emergency, at which 
time the successful operator of reg
ular wire facilities 1s sometimes lim
ited and occasionally entirely dis
rupted. With facilities for both 
transmitting and receiving on 
loua wave lengths, experiments have 
been carried on between the divis
ional headquarters at Whiteflsh and 
strategic points on both sides of the 
continental divide, 
was designed for both telegraph and 
telephone use, and not only were per
iodic tests of transmission made, but 
also tests at regular intervals over the 
entire 24.hour day were made both 
ways between Whlteflsh and Glacier 
Park, one of them being carried 
immediately after the inception of 
a recent heavy windstorm and severe 
drop in temperature.

“There has always existed a cer
tain amount of doubt as to Just what 
results can be obtained under a giv
en set of conditions with radio com
munication of various kinds, and the 
final answer often can be determin
ed only by actual tests on the ground. 
To insure a correct answer to the lo
cal conditions, not only were short 
wave sets similar to those in use by 
the United States coast guard tried 
out, but also a long wave set using a 
carrier wave three or four times fhe 
length of that used in general broad, 
casting. The results obtained have 
been quite interesting, from a1 com
munication standpoint, as so far as 
known the experiments have not here
tofore been tried under any condi
tions even approximating those ex
isting in the Rockies.

“The use of short wave apparatus 
appears to have qualities which make 

tit not entirely satisfactory over the 
rather short distances through ex
tremely rugged country through 
which the assurance of continued 
communication under ail conditions 
was desired. Short wave radio Has- 
given some wonderful results over 
long distances, and has shown itself 
very adaptable over water, but some 
of the characteristics which make

Nearly one-fourth of the total 
area under the Bynum irrigation 
project Is now available for col
onization under a favorable crop 
payment plan, according to an an. 
nouncement made in Ht. Faul by 
E. C. Leedy, general agricultural 
development agent of tho Great 
Northern railway.

A solid body of 6,000 acres may be 
obtained by a group of persons de
siring to live close together and de
velop a community life, a folder is

sued by Mr. Leedy’s office says. The 
land is available in tracts of 40 ac
res or more at $27.50 an acre. No 
cash payment Is required, but the 
purchaser must deliver one-third of 
the grain and one.fourth of the sugar 
beets or potatoes grown on the land 
each year ns payment to apply on 
the principal and interest at six per 
cent. At the end of 10 years any re. 
malnlng balance is to be paid in cash 
or a first mortgage for a term of 
years. - ■

Industrious farmers who have an 
outfit of horses and machinery, and 
a small amount of capital, are to be 
given these terms, 
home building, arrangements have 
been made for settlers to secure ma
terials for buildings by paying one- 
third in cash, and the balance from 
the first year’s crop. When this plan 
Is adopted the settlers may devote 
cash received from one-third of his 
m>p to paying for his home instead 
of on the land.

The entire project covers 21,200 
acres and other privately owned land 
in the district is for sale at about the 
same price and on similar terms, ac
cording to the announcement.

Tie irrigation system, which will 
supply an area nine miles wide and 
16 miles long, has been ander con. 
structfon during l»2f> and is virtu
ally completed. Sufficient water for 
the entire project will be available 
Sy next spring.

Irrigation is of the gravity system, 
which does not involve costly and 
complicated features and virtually all 
of the Hand is level and easy to pre
pare for irrigation. A large portion of 
the area has been under cultivation 
before water for irrigation was made 
available.

The Bynum Irrigation district is 
particularly well supplied with estab
lished markets and transportation. 
Both the Great Northern and Mil
waukee lines extend into the dis
trict and no farm will be more than 
five miles from, Bynum, Agawam or 
Pendroy. Chouteau, tho county seal 
is eight miles from the southern bor. 
ier a( the district and Great Falls

Wheat, oats, barley, flax. alfalfa, 
sweet clover, field peas, potatoes and 
sugar beets are some of the crops ea. 
pecially recommended to new settlers.

carving commenced at the top. ami as the 
pile lowered to the center, the color deop-

to a ...... ih.-
and state in the home-land, was at | chronicler fails to give 

infinite pains on arriving in America, j 
to show his disregard for anything | 
which suggested the Episcopacy. He 

gave presents on New Years, but not 
on Christmas. His day of days was 
Thanksgiving.

The pleasures of this occasion, however 
were always tempered by the hearing of 
a long sermon in an unhealed church, 
and In that day all were forced to lie 
church goers, or suffer the dire conse
quences. Although this church attendance 
may have proved spiritually beneficial, 
physically it could not fail to be danger
ous. except for the most robust, at least 
until the women learned to dress com
fortably. At first they wore the linen 
underclothing, to which they were accus
tomed In England, ami for two and a half 
hours sat and shivered until the final 
amen made it possible for them to return 
home and thaw out before the groat fire
place. while cooking ttie Thanksgiving 
•dinner. The men were dressed in warmer 
garments, and in consequence of this, few
er of them were victims of tuberculosis.

One is naturally curious to learn what 
these pioneers of our country served at 
this annual feast. Says tho History of 
Norwich, Connecticut, from which I quote.
“In addition to the flesh afforded hy the 
flocks and , herds which they fed, the 
bounty of Providence provided them, (the 
settlers) with rich supplies. Deer at the 
time of the settlement were not Infre
quent; wild fowl, especially .pigeons were 
at the proper season very abundant: all 
the smaller game, such as squirrels, foxes, 
woodchucks, and rabbits might be caught 
In snares at the very doors of the houses, 
and the rivers and brooks around them 
furnished first rate bass, Innumerable 
shad, fine lobsters, delicate oysters, ard 
highly-prized trout. Such were the dain
ties spread upon their hoard. • • •

"Thanksgiving was then, and has ever Mabel Conrad, a Fergus high school 
•since been, the great festal day of the student, fifteen rears of age. has been 
year.—the day for family gatherings and chosen hy the State committee as the 
heart-greetings; for the noonday feast, best 4-11 club member in Montana, and Is 
and the evening spent In eating nuts and our representative at the International 4-H 
apples, telling stories, and playing blind- chib congress, and International livestock 
man’s-buff.” This day. and the yearly »how to he held in Chicago, Miss Conrad 
fast day. were dubbed by the irreverent as has a remarkable record ns a student, 

1 the festivals of St. Stuff and St. Starve, having won seven scholarships since she 
We of the present day, have ceased to com- entered school and well deserves the 
memorate the latter saint, hut the former 1 honor conferred upon her. 
has lost none of his early popularity.

On his day our forefathers could and 
did set forth a goodly table with plenty 
of game from the list given above, to 
which might have been added wild turkey.
Potatoes did not appear on the bill of

!#(
tlie ingredients 

of tliis favorite dessert. In addition to 
what lias already been 
likely to have found a place 
giving talde. 
jellies and cakes of various kinds.

In Norwich, festivities of flic day ended 
with an immense bonfire, illuminating the 
country round about. It was made In this 
manner. A tall pole having been set up. 
around It were heaped barrels, the pile 
tapering to the summit, where a barrel, 
dipped In tar. completed the structure. 
One can Imagine the delight of the small 
boys, when this was sot on fire.

In connection with this reference to the 
principal New England feast, the follow
ing Now England recipe, may not be In
appropriately given. It is from a hook 
I »titled "Ye Gentlewoman’s Housewifery,” 
which I once ran across In a Montana 
bookstore. It will lose somewhat In repro
duction, ns while the language and capitals 
can be given, the oldfashloned S s cannot. 
The recipe is not copyrighted, and anyone 
is free to use it who cures to do so.
’’Old Connecticut Keel pc for Ginger-Cake.

“I always take some Flour: just enough 
Flour for the Cakes I want to make: I 
mix it up with some Buttermilk, if I hap
pen to have it. Just enough for the Flour, 
th.cn 1 take some Ginger; some like more, 
some like less: I put in a little salt and 
1’earlash, then 1 tell John to pour in 
Molasses till 1 tell him to stop,”

It Is needless to state that this recipe 
belonged to the day when recipes were 
family secrets to be sacredly preserved, 
and were rarely shared with otuslders.

“Grandmother Cole's Fried Cakes,” Is 
another example ofColonial cookery. Some 
of our women may like to try these.

“Take some Cream in a Bowl, break in 
an egg or two and some Sweetntng, then 
put In one Thing and another till its Just 
right. Have your Bard het hot, and if you 
use your Judgment they’ll lie good.”’

Not to be outdone bv extension teachers, 
some of onr principal dry goods stores, 
arc gUing lessons, gratuitously, to women 
and girls in sewing and embroidery. One 
store, at least. Instructs women in the 
use of patterns, and how to cut and fit 
garments. I can remember when paper pat
terns were unknown, and the Joy that 
was shown when they were introdneed. 
Before that time, drosses were cut from 
a fitted lining, from measurements, or 
from a chart. It was a tedious process at 

Now every aid Is given the home

‘numerated, as 
on the Thanks- 

we may be sure there were

i

dressmaker.

Tolewan
Gas Pressure Lamp

■7

FIRST GOVERNOR 
DESERVES PRAISE /Ii

/'TIVES 20 times more light 
VJ than the old-style oil lamp. 
Plenty of pore-white steady 
brilliance for every lighting 
need la your borne.

No wicks to trim, no chimneys 
to clean, nodaily filings. Can’t 
spill fuel even il tipped over; 
can’t be filled while lighted. 
Makes and burns its own gas 
from any good grade of clean 
gasoline. Lights with matches. 
Over 40 hours brilliant service 
p>er gallon of fuel, frie* la U.S.W.

Owr 35,000 dealer» Ml] Coleman 
Qaick-Llte Lampe end Lantern», If not 
curled by ad ealer In your vicinity, write 
ua and wa will aend you descriptive lit
erature and see that yooare taken < 

of promptly. Address Dept. MN03 

^OOLEMAN LAMP «STOVE CO. 
laicr —e o.inr.toa—r 

Wichita, Kansas 
— .smiMuvu, chgam, tee <'cZJZrMn; Tmama. On.

MOSES MORRIS SAYS SIDNEY 
EDGERTON HAS BEEN 

NEGLECTED var-

Montana Has Sadly Failed in Her 
Duty to Memory of Man Who Was 
First Chief Executive of Territory 
As Appointee of President Lincoln

To encourage

The apparatus A,
Montana hug gadly failed In her duty 

to the memory of Sidney Edgerton, fient 
governor of tills territory and appointed 
by Lincoln Immediately after he signed 
tlie act «hielt made Montana a territory. 
This was the assertion of Mases Morris 
of Helena, a pioneer of 1804, who was In 
Great Fall» recently.

Mr. Morris recalled that whoa what is 
now Lewis nnd Clark county was created 
it was given the’ name of Edgerton, but 
because of apparent political factional 
power, the name was changed to Lewis and 
Clark. So Montana has not even a county 
which bears the name of the first governor 
of the territory, Mr. .Morris pointed ont, de
claring that even though in the heat of 
political turmoil of the sixties Sidney Ed
gerton was treated unjustly, the common
wealth should not longer neglect to honor 
the brilliant lawyer who was instrumental 
when the territory was created In assign
ing the area Just west of the Rockies to 
Montana.

Moses Morris at Virginia City was the 
corresponding secretary of the Union 
league. Commenting on those days, Mr. 
Morris recalled the fierce struggle between 
the Unionists and the Jefferson Davis ad
herents. He said that many from General 
Price’s army had come to the new country. 
These men were democrats nnd the Union 
league men were republolans. Each side 
hotly upholding Its opinion.

He mentioned the incident on the Fourth 
of July when Colonel Wilbur F. Sanders 
was to give the oration in keeping with 
the patriotism inspired by the nation*» 
anniversary. It was rumored that Sanders 
would not he permitted to make the ad
dress. The Unionists watched their oppor
tunity, and about noon, finding the öftrer 
element Inconspicuous, a box was procured, 
and standing on It Colonel Sanders de
livered the oration.

I

on

f’The Great Northern’s folder calls at
tention to the fact that dairy cattle, 
sheep and poultry may be raised prof- 
fltably. Cheap) fuel supplied by coal 
deposits sear the district, abundant 
grazing land in the foothills and ex
cellent domestic water, obtained at 
a depth of from 10 to»1 30 feet, are 
other features which should serve to 
make the district attractive to new 
settlers.

Rough poles, for fencing and con
siderable building mate-rials may be 
obtained in the mountains west of 
the district and for recreation, the 
folder points out that the mountain, 
ous area furnishes goo4 fishing and 
both small and large game.

Mr. Leedy, In his announcement of 
the opening of a large area of land 
to new settlers without initial cash 
payments on land, asserted that this 
Is one of the most important new de
velopment projects undertaken in 
Montana for several years. To fl

it took onr race centuries to climb from 
barbarism to civilization, yet we forget 
this, and arc astonished that Indians do 
not acquire our ways more rapidly. The 
first step from barbarism of any ra<-e lias 
been through agriculture, accompanied by 
settled abiding places. This first step has 
been taken by our Indiana, and their 
wives are doing their liest to learn how 
to keep house. To begin with there must 
be a house to care for, and then an in
structress is needed to teach the women 
cleanliness, and elementary hygienics. This 
latter has been supplied by the Montana 
extension service, and kitchen contests 
inaugurated under the direction of Miss 
Hawkins.

Some interesting data Is furnished by 
living tables compiled by Mrs. Amy S,
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VPOPLAR PIONEER 

AGE 87 IS DEAD
A Healthy New Year Released with Bridge Statu»

Wolf 1’olnt residents are feeling very 
much dated over the approval hy the house 
committee on commerce at Washington of 
a bill authorizing the construction of a 
bridge across the Missouri at Wolf Point.
Approval by the committee is considered 
equivalent to Its passage by congress and ..
It is believed that it win only be a matter | those results possible appear to be 
of time until the bin Itself is passed, .a disadvantage in shorter distances 
The passage of such a bill Is essential to 
the construction of the bridge and paves 
the way for definite action by the federal 
bureau of roads.
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BEGIN life anew. Be rid of 
those Piles and other Rectal

and Colon ailments. A permanent cure is 
easily nnd quickly accomplished by my 
effective treatments. Otherwise, you 
might go on tampering with health and 
wasting money for years without relief. 
No hospital operation or other disagreeable or 
dangerous method used. No confinement—go 
about your business as usual. I have made thous
ands of men, women and children well. But to 

remove all douht, I GUARAN
TEE to cure any case of Piles or 
return the patient’s fee. My 
100-page book of facts and testi
monials is FREE for the asking.

PAPfR WMfN WRITING

“A
PATRICK F. COLGAN CAME TO 

MONTANA WITH THE 
U. S. ARMY SchoolBoyover the mountains.

“The long wave transmission on 
the contrary haa appeared to afford 
a very stable series of signals, with 
little variation at different hours and 
under varying atmospheric condl. 
tiens ,and ft seems entirely possible 
to secure a very satisfactory means 
of communication thereby. The 
greatest difficulty in the transmis, 
aion of satisfactory speech quality 
has really seemed to be in overcom
ing local interference at the various 
points due to a very large variety of 
radio frequency noises, the exact 
cause of which is not always easily 
traceable.

Well Known MNortheastern Rancher 
Succumbs to Hardening of Arter
ies; Was Born in Ireland; Went In. 
to Military Training Early in Life

■ ¥

Loosen Up That Cold 
With Musterole

PEANUT BUTTER
Æ0

Patrick F. Coigan, age 81, year», Mon
tana pioneer, soldier and cattleman, well 
known In eastern Montana, died at ht» 
home in Poplar a few days ago. Death 
«ai due to hardening of the arteries, 
calmed by his advanced age. Funeral 
service» were held from the Catholic 
church, and Interment was made In the 
Poplar cemetery.
Mr. Coigan was n retired officer of the 

United States army, and he was buried 
with fnll military honors, by members of 
Poplar post of the American Legion, as
sisted by Company B of the National 
guard.

His widow, to whom he had been married 
r>4 years, and five children, Thomas, Frank 
and George Coigan, and Mrs. Robert Held 
and Miss Sophia Coigan, all of whom were 
at hl» bedside when he passed away, sur
vive, v

Mr. Coigan was born at Townley liall, 
near DroghedH, Ireland, In 1848. He came 
to America at the age of 18. and Joined 
the United States army at St. Louis, and 
saw considerable service lu the south dur
ing the post-bv lum days, in 187!) he came 
to Montana, on the steamship General 
Sherman, landing at Cow Island. He «a* at 
Fort Asslnaholne the year it was built, go
ing from there to Fort Sbaw. Here for a 
time ho left the service, acting as chief 
clerk in General Rueger’s office In Hielena 
for two years.

He then re-entered the service at Fort 
McGinnis as post quartermaster sergeant. 
From there he went to Camp Poplar, 
where Poplar 1s now situated; this post 
was abandoned in ISfMS. Fort Meade came 
next, and then two years at a post In 
Florida after which he was sent t» Fort 
Keogh, from which place he retired after 
35 years of active service In the army.

He had established a ranch south at 
Poplar during the years at Fort Keogh, 
known as tho Pen and Key, this being 
his cuttle brand, and this ranch was r«n 
by his sous, Thomas, Frank and- George. 
It was to this home he moved on his re
tirement from the army, going later to 
Poplar to reside. Mr. Coigan had served 
with many distinguished office«*, and was 
considered quite an authority on mlJÄary 
law.
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Have Musterole handy when a cold 
starts. It has all of the advantages of 
grandmother’s mustard plaster without 
the bum. You feel a warm tingle as the 
healing ointment penetrates the pores,, 
then a soothing, cooling sensation and! 
quick relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and! 
other simple ingredients, Musterole is 
recommended by many nurses and! 
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis,, 
sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheur 
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu*- 
ralgia, congestion, pains and .aches of 
the back or joints, sore muscles, strains,, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of 
the chest. It may prevent pneumonia, 
and “flu.”

MENTION e TlDEAN. M.D.Inc
_______ D OFFICES.’ SEATTLE OFFICES:
Dr bVan Builoincj 808-812 Sh«fw Building 
9TH\AND^MAlN 6TM AND» PINÊ
OPPO«rri COURT house OPPOSITe FREDCRICK 0 NELSON
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BUY AHEM) OF THE MILL
Wo expect to start drilling on our 1,000-acre loasn 
as weather permits. Yon can invest now at. par.

as soon

Your Suits “If one will realize that an auto
mobile spark plug sets up radio 
waves which can be detected with a 
sensitive receiving set as much as a 
mile away, it is easy to see that the 
modern life, with hundreds of appli
cations of electricity to varied me
chanical uses, really results in a mass 
of electrical vibrations which may h», 
terfere with a weak communication 
signal In many wajte.

“The experiments which the Great 
Northern has been conducting and 
which seem to be about the first of 
their kind attempted, have provided 
a considerable amount of data which 
will be of great value in determining 
just where the radio art may he In. 
troduced to advantage in railway 

‘ practice, and just what limitations 
may be imposed by the characteris
tics of that method of communica
tion. Collaborating with the Great 
Northern railway, which was repre
sented t»y J. C. Rankine, superin
tendent of telegraph, St. Paul, R. C. 
Thayer, telephone engineer of St. 
Paul, and A. W. McKay, assistant 
superintendent of telegraph, Spo. 
kane, there was the Graybear Elec
tric company which is a subsidiary 

? of the Bell Telephone interests, rep
resented by B. V. Adams, sales en
gineer; F. M. Ryan, radio engineer, 
and A, B. Bailey, radio engineer, all 
of New York city, who have hereto
fore done much research and de
velopment work along the lines of 
radio communication In connection 
with general telephone work, as for 
example the famous Catalina Island 
radio telephone, the first installation 
of the kind which was actually put 
Into commercial telephone service.

“Whether or not actual Installa
tions will be made at Whlteflsh and 
other points on the Kalispell division 
of the Great Northern has not yet 
been definitely decided. Radio com. 

jmunlcatlon across the Rockies, and 
through the mountains, from nearby 
points, has been definitely established 
as entirely feasible, but there re
mains to be done a large amount of 
work, based on the notes of the past 
10 days, to determine Just what type 
of apparatus is beat designed for the 

iwork Intended, and whether such ap- 
i paratus can bo developed to such a 
point of high efficiency as la neces
sary, and still be produced at an ex
pense which will make its use econo, 

j, mlcally feasible.
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KEVIN-FLAT »HAD OIL COMPANY, 
Montau.u Date..... . -*K7

— »hare» of th« onpital stock oI th« 
Kevin-FlathawA OU Co„ at the par vaine of $1.00 p»r share, and. enclose

TAILORED FOK YOU

IMPORTED AND DOMI8TIC 
FABRICS

I hereby snhaerlbe for

{$30. to $100.
the snm of $,...
tien i» nad» m the understanding that I anbta reeelvo n certifient« for 
the nnmber W ahnre« 1 bare paid for, whieh oertlflcste shall: carry an 
option to perches« an equal nnmber of shame, at the same pnloe within 
SO days after the first well Is completed.

____In full payment therefor. This snbscrtp-
Jars A TubesTry-on During Construction 

Guaranteed Satisfaction
!

IALEX LOUTTIT r «
(Liberty Tailors)

Liberty Theatre Bldg., Great Palls
L.
mName ____ _
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Addrc«»

Bmttmr than a msutardpUnämtBUY HOENCK FURS Subscriptions are coming in frothere’s anything more yon want 
m everywhere «very day. Iftoikson, write usai once.(A Montana Produe*) 

KKPAIRINU KEL1MIN6 
REFASHIONING 

All Work Omuanteed 

HOENCK FUR HOUSE 
Butte,

KEVIN-FLATHEAD OIL CIMPAMYS. 0. HUSETH

JSHELBY, MONTANA*Montana

s3G30C O n
Rates $1.50 up.Fireproof

LEGGAT HOTEL OBKAT FALLS, MONTANA 
Optometrist and Optician

Butte

Buy Montana ProductsSt

Hello Folks! WASHOE y >■> (4mm *1
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v- Our Annual Year Book BEAR CREEKIp;

«M
will be issued in a 

Few Days
fet.
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COAL
*

Don’t Miss Getting
!mj,;', YOUR COPY

\ •-'7

s v|K’ -F«
Ip! If Interested, Write for

CATALOG “B
A POSTCARD BRINGS IT

State Nursery and 
Seed Co.
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A {Montana's Best Coal)
/AS?

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Here's One of Our Customers 

Harvessting His Crop MontanaHhlena


